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WHAT IS OUR MISSION?

The mission of Divine Word’s Youth Ministry program comes
from this bible verse:
" I am the light of the world. He who follows me shall
not dwell in darkness, but have the light of life.”
John 8:12
As Catholics we are called to be the light amidst the darkness,
but how can we be a light to lead others to Jesus if we have not
even been ignited ourselves yet? Once we are ignited we can
continue to grow through different forms of kindling (Prayer,
sacraments, service, friendship etc.) until we eventually
illuminate and then become ablaze. Once we are ablaze and
on fire for our faith we have the opportunity to become that
light or that beacon to help reach others and ignite them too.
So with that being said, we want to start by igniting teens and
fostering a desire to learn more about their faith to then be
able to share this spark with others around them. Once the
teens flame has begun to grow in our IGNITE Junior High
program, they can then move on to our High School
ILLUMINATE program to keep the flame growing and learn to
spread that flame to others.

TEEN LEADERSHIP TEAM (TLT)
A TLT member is a teen who is going into their sophomore year in
high school or older and has spent time in prayer discerning an
increased leadership role within the Junior High group, IGNITE and
the High School Group, ILLUMINATE at Divine Word beyond simply
attending events/nights. They are an active member of ILLUMINATE and
attend Life Nights regularly– advising peers and leading by example. TLT
members desire to take the extra step to learn, grow, live, model, and serve as
an active leader in Christ. They should live by this simple quote, “Be a light
amidst the darkness.” Additionally, teen leaders have a call to build and form
community as a team, while personally choosing to deepen their own faith. As
on-going ‘learners’ of the faith, they are not simply a ‘program helper,’ but are
full members of the youth ministry movement alongside their peers, with
added responsibility of modeling what faith can look like in a young person’s
daily life. They will have the opportunity to help with roles such as parts of Life
Nights, IGNITE middle school leadership, peer mentoring, service/social event
planning, and various small groups— with the possibility of other
opportunities, as we see the strengths and charisms of this year’s team.

How can parents get involved?
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CONTACT ME:

Email: tlong@divinewordkirtland.org
office phone:(440) 256-1412
Cell: 330-931-6611

Follow us on social media!
FACEBOOK PAGE: DIVINE WORD CATHOLIC CHURCH
INSTAGRAM: DIVINEWORD_YM
HTTP://DIVINEWORDKIRTLAND.ORG/YOUTH-GROUP/
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